SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1630
Saturday 29 April 2017
Hares: Fungus & Hard On (VH)
phuket-hhh.com
I called in Fungus and his trainee Hard On who was our latest Virgin Hare...After giving Hard On
his Virgin Hare shirt, I thanked them for their work in getting a Run out of the Freedom Hill in Patong!
HASH HORN... As Hang Over decided to play with my bell before the
Run...he was this week's Hash Horn..it was undecided as to his success..so
next week awaits Hang Over's return!
LUCKY LEK SPOT.. We now have 72 people booked in for the Hash
Ball on the 9th of June..come on join us..only a month to go!
RETURNERS..some hill to come back to...Fungus had inside info!
VIRGINS in..just two girls from Russia. I gave them the predicted stick
prior to Fungus doing his water thing!
VISITING HASHERS..ICUP and his wife from Seoul ...A serving Yank
in the Army..after wishing him well he sang a song for us..his missus did
fuck all but she was still voted the winner of our prize!
BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..in came our Russian girls..who gave it their best..but Doodle Bug
and his wife showed them it was not good enough!
STEWARD..Jungle Balls..first things first...payback time (or Virgins
revenge!)..Fungus on the ice..JB calls in the Russian Virgins to throw as
much iced water over a seated Fungus as they could manage..job
done!..JB then calls in the Hares and says..well you did a half decent job
lads..only FIVE INJURED..some sort of record!..Mr Fister and Oh
Yeah next..they were invited to meet up at the Sunshine Bar in
Rawai..but Oh Yeah said they could not make it on the night as Mr F
had food poisoning and was in hospital..but when JB got in the bar Mr F
turned up..Look ..he's just fucking hard..and will not miss out on a
drink!...All the over 70's in..Gorgeous, WTFIA, Google Ass, Kiss My
Ring, Murkury and Once Weekly..JB checked their pulse rate and heart
beat..sending all back to sit down...but keeping Gorgeous and
WTFIA..JB then calls the GM in to make a pronouncement..from this
day forth...ANYONE WEARING JB's special shirt will be exempt from
sitting on the ice..JB then gave out his shirt...YOU CAN'T ICE ME I'M
A GERIATRIC.....so if you don't want to sit on the ice..wear the fucking
shirt...great spot JB..Thank you!

RUN SHIRTS..Any Time and Long Time get their 50
Run shirts. Copper San gets his 25 Run shirt with Tripple
Cripple getting his 50 Run shirt..well done all of
you!...Long Time had to drink from her new
shoes..shame!
RUN OFFENSES..JB calls in all the single
men..Murkury, Rampant Rabbit, Hard On, Fungus,
Manneken Pis...well lads could you tell me what this is
used for..holds up what looks like, for all the world as
the largest fake pussy in the world...JB did not get an
answer! Murkury calls in the Hares and the Run
Master..Manneken Pis..I thought you were told not to ever
allow another Virgin Hare with Fungus..I forgot..well do not
forget again!..Staying in Murkury also tells us that Fungus had
reserved a parking spot for the Grand Master & Run Master
but not for the Registrar..well Fungus was looking to keeping
Hash Shit away from him! JC calls in Rammpant Rabbit and
Mr Fister..he thanked them for helping Pawn Shop down the
hill as he was injured...they got a bike from a Thai at the top of
the hill but had to take all the way back again!
NEW HASH NAMES...PK..Dr Fucking Jekell's girlfrind was
named...FUCKING DR JEKELL..one of the Beer Bitches was
named...TAKE IT...and Doodle Bug's wife was named
...LITTLE FOCKER!
NEXT
WEEK'S HARES..Murkury and J.C...next week..yes
where..fuck knows!
HARES in...Now it was late, dark and we had been given
a five minute warning from the land owner who showed
up with the police..so..with no time to lose Fungus gets
Hash Shit..(GM note...watch this space!)
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE) JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

